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FIVB-MISUIN.’t 8KBM0N. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. high part in life,"’
“ There la more promise in his face 
than in mine.”

In the desk wore a bundle of old ae 
count books which showed the part he 
had played. Records ot yearn or hard 
drudgery on the farm : of work in win
ter and summer,and often late at night, 
to pay Ji tiu’d school bills, hi d to t*e.i o 
John to Harvard. <>no patch of 
ground was sold alter another to keep 

i John while ho waited tor practice ; to 
give him clothes .and luxuries which 
other young men in town had, until 

j hut a meagre portion o! the farm was 
left.

he thought.
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Itaby Fingt vm on the Pane. 
From the music softly stealing 

Down the dim arcade of years,
Come the melodic» 1 treasure,

Hallowed by my .1 iys and tears ;
Ami amid their magic numbers,

Rea 'hing down a i.Mi n chain,
1 can hear a baby’s lingers 

Tapping on the window pane.

When iny hands with toil wove weary, 
And :iie twilight shadows fell.

And l wandered slowly homeward 
To my cot. within the dell 

Then m$ w tat y itepa grew lighter,
As there ll cited down Mr* laud, 

Mu-fic sweet of baby’s lingers 
Tapping on the window pane.

Oft. the world in coldness mot me,
And would crush me with its pride ; 

)ft misfortune gathered 'round me 
I’o o’er throw me with its tide.

Sick and weary, faint and hungry,
1 would wander up that lane ;

Then how clear was baby’s lingers 
Calling at the window pane.

But one eve a darkened shadow 
Fell across the cottage H tor,

And the crape upon the morrow 
lluag its folds along the door.

Years of weariness and sorrow 
I have lilted ail in vain 

For the sound of baby’s lingers 
Calling at the window pane.

PURITY.
We celebrate to day, my brethren, 

•>he feast of the Immacul'a n Coucep'iou 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Holy 
Church bids us meditate ou the per
fection of her nature and on the su 
promo fulness of her supernatural gifts, 
that we may bless God for her, and 
that wo may be the more encouraged 
to approach her and i^k her interces
sion. H in very fortunate ihu this 
feast is part of our preparation fur 
Christmas ; for, as the dog na expro .ses 
it, it was by the foreseen merits of hei 
Sou that .she was saved spotless from 
Adam’s biu. Wo enjoy Christmas alt 
the better by understanding the Ira 
maculate Conception of Mary and 
spending well the fjast which com
memorates it ; just as one would better 
understand the glory of the v.m if bi- 
fore he had over s eu it he h id cujoyt d 
the beautiful light of the moon. Her 
light is splendid, fair as the moon — 
wh it then must ha Ills light Who is 
the only light of the world !

Now, in thinking ut Oar Lady’s spot
less soul, we cannot help adverting to 
the opposite vice, impurity. 11 ov
widespread is that vice among the 
people of to day ! How deep rooted 
seems that bileful tree whoso fruit is 
the beastly enjoyment of forbidden 
sexual pleasures ! How manifold are 
the ways in which innocence is wrecked 
among’ u& ! Take the press, for vxam
ple : what a countless number of death 
dealing instruments of lust daily, nay 
hourly, come forth from the press ! 
Great human demons print tree love to 
ruin the family ; little human demons 
piiut vile pictures to corrupt the 

The silly, disobedient boy
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John Gilroy suddenly closed the 
book. “ And this was the end,” he 

he livid IM CATHOLIC HOME MAL
Imposture. It is only a m« k to
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.•iid worked won lortuue. and po.*,iuon ; | Klattn'.-a th-u m i.v.u >s d ■ 
and how did he repay him ?”

The man knelt on the bare tloor, and 
shed bitter tears on the quiet old face.
If lie could come back ! It wot.Id be

said. “The boy fur whom
(

n it scruple to leave unclothed at home, 
ol all places iu the wide world in 
which the very best side of our 
natures should be manifested.
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You 11 the Feast and Fasts, 
an Abundance of Stories.;

in the city, to go to him every day 1 ! ' I <•
gossip of his cases, or to take him to . ,

ir music, oi to tee noted men,-— to I #j 
- : toll 1 ' I «

“0, father! lather!” ho cried.
But there was no smile on the quiet 
lace. He was too late.—Youth's Com
panion.

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.who doesn’t pretend to be anything 

but a brute, may command our re 
rpect, but the seemingly well-bred per 
sou beneath whose thin stir lave of

But methlnks within the cottage 
Of the city pure of gold, 
hero is waiting for my footsteps 
Papa’s baby as of old 

And some Summer ’ *

A LIST OF TIIB ATTRACTIONS :
There «, ,TO lvrru vnrvn ,|C-y l mtlflci«*!ity I, rovesUd a c.vme and 

vIlAlu \\ 11 ll lUUi\u iilmie I vmg ir personalis, earns m-.f i-urdls-
i iust-rri: story, - v i.rzabkui." Bv Marion Ames Taggart

Ittiui with all tin iiow i .i vl Ui.mi c iv Htiiltty oi tills author.day in heaven, 
Treading up the pearly lane,

1 shall hear my baby’s lingers 
Tapping on the window pane.

A story of the a tie-l
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FOR HONOR’S SAKE.

By Maurice Francis Egan, 
rtor of New York.

gust.
Remember In all thicks that if you

do not begin you will never cometnlwiil easily dis;,!.;;i '.i bvv en tie' 
an end. The first weed pulled Up lu | «vue ,-n.d felee - - fu.fl so v ill U s

garden, the first seed set in the whose îvspcet ho prop rlycov ll II ; ...... . ..
Too great majority that fail don't I ground, the first dollar put iu the I will Had the puss ssiou ■ f iho i .1 j IIUl Ul "• ,l Xl '•

fail lor want oi brains. Most people savings bank, and tho iirst mile I article an lndrspeu tble adjunct to the I ; ' •" "f *' * " '
have more brains than they know what traveled on a journey, are all import-I eqaipments of su e. s. It meet •! 1 
to do with. Those who have won the ant things : they make a beginning, I on in ny honorable, cabin. ■ >r vuen-
grandest laurels are. not usually of I and therefore are a hope, a promise, a I ti . . . l,K vr col
splendid natural ability. But they pledge, an assurance that you are iu pi ,t which rceom::iei.Js him to the
set their teeth and planted their ieci earnest with what you have under- friendly consideration of others. This
and moved straight forward girded taken. How many a poor, idle err I fact is becoming more patent to all
and guided by a great purpose. You lug, hesitating outcast is now creep- I Cjns the chan : tog conditions ot our
will achieve something it' you have a I lug and crawling his way through the I clvlllzi Ion, especia ly in the cities, ^
single purpose, It In your breast some j world, who might have held up his I render the relative interdependency ol ... v
master passion sweeps all the rest. Do I head and pr pered, If, instead ofjm o more and more marked. I,l‘ l‘L 1 ' ' ' ; 1 A' RUAT' Bi.
not dissipate and waste your powers, putting off his resolutions of amend-1 ; lm i wis wl en a man a skill in a ‘.v Bov. I>. i anon ut........ I '. V.
There Is scarcely any limit to the pos meat and industry, he had only made j certain line ol work, or his genius, mi MIRACULOUS STATUT OF 111!' 1X1 \NT JF.SI S OK l'ltAtil E. 
sibilities of persons whose abilities are a beginning ! I made him practically independent ot' Bv ,.;nH m,.m;1|10„.
converged on the one local point. ---------- I the good opinion of the community iu

Couituey. | other respects. But the invention of
Courtesy is a quality which, from I machinery and the evolution ot an

fermer died suddenly SO I every point of view, H pays to culti- I eutireh new system of industrial INI) MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as " Under the Know,....... The
thltwhenJadreGikoy hU only so” vate" It is a trait particularly ad L1m1 professional relationships have School ol Sorrow,” "The Fool of the W I, "Sabine,” etc., beside, historical
receivednthe telegram', he could do mired and appreciated in young men. ehan„L all that. in a v. rv large ami de r,: :ve ... .............. an,I,■»,,..... na, ete.

nothing but go up to the farm for the The habitually courteous youth, w:to m.,nfiuv6 success or failure, is iullu-
funeral, It was diffliult to do even I by instinct and self discipline is uni-1 ence(i mainly by the favor and good We will Bead a Copy of the Gstoollc Home Annul by Hall Poitpsli to sny of ear 8w*.
tint • lor the iu l»» was the leading formly affable and considerate ol the I wji[> „r lack of it, of persons in a posi- cr: on Receipt of Price, 25 etc. Pottage Ctampc taken.
I,in x and every hour was I feelings of others, is always certain ot| tlon to promote progress at the very 
v/’nth manv doVars to him. the reciprocal esteem of persons whos inception of a career

As he sit with bent head in the good opinion is worth having, and, in It is plain, then, that ot the tools with 
.rriinv little train that lumbered » general way this means nearly all which the young man hop s to carve
the „;»h I he farm* he could not keep mankind. It is so easy to be amiable I out his destiny from ton shapelessthe details* of his cases out of Ms mind, when it is a habit, and the habit is so I blocki 0neof the best in the kit isthe

Yet bitter grief, he felt, was uncalled easily acquired by healthy develop gift of enunesy kept sharp and pol- 
for II-had been a good respectful "tent of the germ implanted in cvnix ished with Us -.

He had never given his father a nature. Of course the person who I 
heartache • and the old man had died was fortunate enough to have been 

i , • ,av o. i vif-us “ A h,hock *>l©ssed with wise aud careful parents, 
of corn, fully ripe.” Tim phrase] particularly with a mother of.lutellv I Aft..r .rreat,m,nt t H-mda'» tiest „o». | bêdrêom V intensili 
pleased him it seemed to close the Tence sud prudence, begins the' lace ,,lt;ll i,;,a l'ain-ii on.- ..i the m..»i tbl)U h bl, wnti p.-mg ..<v,t
- -ivy Ot' his lather’s life, leaving room having a marked advautaBe ovei tin Ucnarkai.ie v..« » <™ n> v"111- '< " wjth'knives, and U luiichcd he would
for no regrets. one not so endowed. Years or ".tense snin-r .. t «r.alou,i will, o;„„y. In this

The village doctor met him at the the advant contractJd " ring he remained
station, and they walked up to the Ue8 ln the fact that from the very out- i.-verv lllmll. vKal„ tte.torc.1 toA.t bedfast for tigbt.-eu mouths, «II tho 
farm-hou ther. | set the Instinct of good nature and! , Z, while using all manner ol medicines .

“ I wish to tell you," said the doctor, j gentleness is tenderly developed and I - ! 1 hoped for âk!i!^y>rapa»SuiT
travely, "that your father’s thoughts | tba germ nurtured and cultivated! From th Ne rkei Ivertieer. IThenhewaapu under the treatment it costa the proprietor and manufacturer 
all were of you. He was ill but an j with au unceasing le until the I , inpose f I ol brated tHst, I md it hi
hour; but his cry was lor ‘ John 1 ! babit i;i fixed and courtesy becomes lN wmarUet whod Ir. J.
John 1’unceasingly.” é I inextricably intertwined with the I ^ âloff*att w i does not his I 1 paration i is the best to buybecaueeills

“ If I could but have been with him ! | other elements of character in the I vc^,-s 0f guffaring and who has nul I try Dr. Williams I’mk Fills, ai the the One Thh1111..... I l'nriiicr.
said the judge. . j man. The personality which in the K,.ard of hls ,.,itoVl0 from a life of help same time discontinuing all other .... /•;/;, ..vetlml»»'I'smilvcathartio

“ Il-i was greatly disappointed that first early Etages of existence is lelt to , snrs< and pain through the medium tn.atimmt. At the <•= - ot tlm-e months ;;|||| |jv.r ||h ,„.u |„ .oiLhlo,
you missed your half-yearly visit this I { row how,*and in what direction, it|oj Dr Williams’ Pi ik Pi - : ! here was a very noticeable improve llllf Nune but those who bave
spring. Yrour visits were the events ol will, is not apt to develop evenly and I doubt'if in the annals of medicine ment in hls condition, and so muca so |)M,t., •.■ .m! nut, know wli.o aihqireHsetl,
his life. There were no others,” said symmetrically. It is sure to follow the th , ' m0Vl, vemnrkable restoration that his mother thought lm could he mh.-rabln I.•«•lim-T •«. AlLtn ngtli L g<mo,
the doctor. , course of most wild and untrained bes been accomplished in Mr. lifted outside. He was still so weak, S!,rdf thlliiïVtherë U noth-

1 Last spring ? Oh, yes, I took m> things in nature expending in useless xp^^t’s case, and he deems it his duty however, that he was only able to îe 1||(r )(| |ivi, ) ir Tlmre. Iiownwr, is a cure 
family then to California.” expansion the force that, conserved by . , *1(i t0 raako the facts known main up a few minutes as before. ,„m Imx of I’armeletVrt VegotahlB 1’illn will do

urged him,” said the doctor, “ to Lise direction, would improve the ,hrough the columns of tho Adr, r- When taken back to bed he l.-lt a sud Vi"
run down to see you on your return, I yield and quality of fruit, the produc L.wr den ting.ing simsation sning up from ^ |l|.j„rilng lhu ................. .
but he would not go.” tion of which is the ultimate object oi I Ten years ago Mr. Moffat was work* his toes and through Ins joints end, p;,,,ml.*<v.s Pills.

“No. lie never lelt at home in the | their being. Just as the expert îü,, in tho Newmarket Hat Factory, spine. The next morning when he 
city.” gardener and the experienced htts* 1 Tbrotigh the influence of the damp awoke the pMo h*fl l*u the bony end

The judge remembered that ho had bandman I room and possibly some carelessness lodged in the arms and then lor some
asked his - father to come down. i$y cultivation in regard to his health, he was weeks the pain llittcd from place to

The old gentleman did not fit into the can improve upon the work-^ot nature, I ^^ackvd with a severe cold which place in the arms and then <l’- '‘p
life of his family, who were modern ia enchaucing tho beauty of flowers, I evsntuauy settled in his limbs. For poared, and ho has not h:vl a piviicl.i
and fashionable. Ted was ashamed of aud increasing the productive power , ^ vearg hl, ,vlls all ai,noat constant of pain sine. All this um» I»- wn 
him grandfather's wide collars ; and af plants aud fields, so can the sagacl-1 suq.,r6r fvom rhon natic pains and | taking Dr. William Fink I 'l.s ani 
Jessie, who was a lino musician, ous and COngcieatioU8 parent render Lpent much money in treatment for the slowly but surely regaining his
scowled when he was asked to sing the mnro fertile for good tho tender tJ.oublfl but with ,n result beyond an strength. Then an invalids chair
Portuguese hymn every night. The liatures entrusted to his keeping. occae[onai temporary release from was procured, and he was wlieç.ed mi ,
ind-ro humored his children, and had For this reason it ia obvious that the -n Finallv, to make rraltera worse, eventually he was able to wlm. l hun.- I
ceased to ask his father into his house, person in whom tho best traits of char H/ wag attackl.u wilb malaria and about. Tho contiim-d use ol the l ink

The farm house was in order, and acter, including courtesy, have been rheumatic f,,Ver. He was then forced Fills constantly added to lus strong h,
scrupulously clean ; but its bareness subjected to the careful training of a tho Toronto general hospital, and then the chair was disca
gave a chill to the judge, whose own zealous aud prudent hand, has a crutches and then the crutch, s lor a

, . home was luxurious"! The deaf old decided start on him in whom the same cane. At this time ;Sept. lS.I.i Mr.
Iu a letter addressed to the clergy “0,“e W^ho hftd been his father’s sent- qualities were suffered to luxuriate or . W Moffat had so far recovered that he was

and the members of his diocese, R^ht 2 »rim aud tearless by the side perish as chance decreed. I /> <C?jÊ/jP\ a frequent contributor to tho columns
Rev. Bishop de Goesbriand, of Bui- *a‘g. It is needless to enumerate the ways ,,/'// FjwM.1 of the Advertiser, and procuring a
liugton, Yt. , speaks the following of î.h2^°Sa" was faithful," whispered in which Wtu‘h horse and buggy he was engaged as
true and forcible words to parents: . but gbe.g hard, I don’t the habit of good manners (Wj/Æ'lfiWK local reporter for the paper. The once

-No father or mother with the least the doc' ° ^ t0 hlm once in a and considerateness contribute to the JJt \ ft, utterly helpless invalid is now able to
sense of responsiblitv would allow a . Hi lifePwas verv solitary. The happiness and prosperity of those who go about, and to get in and out of h
child to associate with criminals, w-ck • Uug. " He belonged to possess it. The most sodden mind can buggy without any assistance, and is
And yet the secular papers, which ate neigh o ? .. comprehend the responsive note which , Mjd ZMkfoM \ \z, | at his post of duty whenever called
accessible to the youngest members of an°X®eren ly uncovered the coffin, habitual politeness naturally evokes t J
the family, are tilled with all sorts of Je .everently unco ^ y weni arnong lhe well-bred. It is a recom ,
crimes, In many cases these reports and then, S mendatlon of character, in the absence k
are so detailed as to corrupt the minds ou^‘,( ^^°.toue with his dead. ™ other extrinsic prooi : it is a certain 
of youthful readers, and incite them to The judge was alone t0 the good graces of tho dis- I -W. a-
acts of immorality. As for the books, 8‘r.nge^y of thge roorn. cBer„ing : a necessary pledge of wo -

some of the most popular are, at , osa hacked wooden chairs were there come to agreeable and desirable
dangerious reading. Par®n s when he was boy. It would have been society ; it smoothes the path to nego
prefer their sons and daughters un whe' him to have made the Rations for advancement of every in-
spotted from the world, rather a Y -,nso comfortable, to have hung some terest, social and material, yes and
followers of its fashion, will banish . „i,.tu-cs on the wall. How his father spiritual, too. \ irtue may become
such literature from their bom » Lfi dVtohted in his engravings, and unprepossessing when garbed mm-
they would exclude criminaIs. « t »ad n„itgn & coutb habiliments. Virtue coupled
be dishonorable and demoralizing to p , H „ „ow int0 the kind old face, with courtesy is irresistible.
associate with dissolute men ’ - the "white hair lying motionless Too much stress cannot therefore be
women, it is certainly to no ones wnh ther”h‘” “m6th3lngB in it which laid upon the importance of 
credit or profit to form their acq never taken time to notice be- ,;:i i.tivatixi; and VRAf tm.im.
ance in books ani newspapers which he had J a nature fine and | this habit. With too many young temporary
reveal their corruptminds and sensitive. ° Here was tho friend, the , men and old ones, and with women •' (]l thl. hospital from N .vember,
their shameful deeds. comrade whom he had needed so often! j very often, courtesy appears to be ■ jannary, i at d with all

Men. Hohad left him with deaf old Martha regarded in very much he=^light r„mj.;lil.H and epi liam- -

-jytSSTL-,»»-1 ,V"»-..«.^-5 î-3'Sü
and rest or medical tveatmei.t must „raph of » young man with an eager, of company when th. > ” ; ,, H« was th. n advi.-.d
^satstsorrtkv ss^-sr).............
#5ÉS@56EîS .m. rrsut: ..««h, ..... .
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who buys cigarettes must be sold a 
nasty picture to help ruin tool aud 
body. Even reputable newspapers 
print columns of reading matter that 
dare not be read aloud. Even some of 

merchants cannot advertise their 
business without attempting to stab 
their customers’ souls through their 
eyes by filthy pictures.

Then take the theatres. I know 
that there are some decent ones ; yet 
you know better than I can tell you 
how hard it is ordinarily to come away 
from a theatre with an untainted soul 
The conductors of some of these theatres 
answer to the description of the repro
bates given in Scripture : they 
“ preach their sin like Sodom." They 
insult our eyes with their immense 
flaming showbills, on which Lust 
flaunts her banners in triumph. 
Many poor souls are ruined by bad 
plays.

The general effect of all thi1'. aud 
the many other occasions of sins of lust 
—that is to say, the effect considered 
apart from the individuals ruined by 
it, is to break down the barriers of 
decency all around. But the conspic
uous result is twofold—the ’ egradan m 
of the female sex, aud the lamentable 
ruin of youth

Against this invasion of all that is 
foul and brutish the religion of Jesus 
Christ sots that. Virgin Mother Immacu
late, whom Holy Scripture describi s 
as “ terrible as an army e»t in battle 
array.” Who, but the purest of crea
tures, hates lust most ? Whose heart 
is wrung with such tender pity lor 
lust's wretched slaves as the Immacu
late Heart of Mary ? She is Our Lady 
of Ransom, rich, powerful, resistless. 
Turn to her, you poor victim, whose 
feet are in the snare. Are you weak ! 
She is strong to aid : ono word from 
her aud the demon is vanquished, his 
head crushed beneath her heel. And 
you, poor soul, writhing on the rack ot 
temptation, turn your face towards 

Immaculate to-day ; cry out

THE STORY OF ABlIAlillO.
Au Ann niii 11 here#1 ml

SISTER IRENE. By Marion .1. Brnnowti. 
ski't ,‘h of Her Life 11 ml Work. Willi 11 I'urtriut «uni 11 \ l< \v of tlm Foundling Anyluin.

(Rough Derg)
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OUR RADY OF UCADAUHTE.
A Description of this famous Mvxlcan Pil^rimau:''.

Too L ite.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
482 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

in March, ltflVJ, was again forced to 
take to his bed, and those who knew of 
Ilia condition did not b -licve be had 
long to live. At this time every joint 
in his body was swollen and distorted, 
and he suffered the mo.-1 excruciating 

ll a person walked across his

ferin and helplessness Dr. Williams' 
Rink Rills have, proved - ivi essful alter 
all other remedies and the lient of 

(ili ’ il treatment had uttinlx failed. 
With su It marvellous cuves us this to 
its îvtiM ii is no word t that Dr. Wil
liams’ Rink Rills is the must popular 
medicine x\ i h all c.la s’H throughout 
the land, ami this cate certainly justi
fies the claim put forth on its behalf 
that it “cures when other medicines 
fail. ”

AN IB CURABLE CURED.

and torn

“ Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is 
with thea.” Those words, which once 
thrilled her soul as soul was never 
thrilled before or since, cannot fail oi 
a hearing. “Remember, says the 
praver of St. Bernard, “ that it was 
never kuown that any one had recourse 
to thee and was left unaided. I' iy to 
her, therefore, in all your troubles and 
she will lead you to her Son, but 
especially if you suffer from impuri > - 
Arise wiih courage and enlist under 
the white standard of virgin purity, 
lifted up and advanced by the hand ot 

’.he Immaculate Mother of God.

I Ut

Thh Most rnmarlcuhlo < um< mi roeord 
have K1011 H'coiTipiii'bol by llund's Mar- 

It id wiioqiulloil fur all Blood.n il la.
1 tiseauMs.

not
k > our ;;i (,v,. t r

1
Por Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

'iitrvri.n niKK.
Vnsl.tx. M « I Ki ll

, ' , with Vugotiiblo Ilvmr-
. , die*. IlHN.-.mrv.lti.H-
n v Ui'oiimuhI ciist’H rn.lltnl hut h I I’ rum Iirst. 
ti-.- svmplmns rittml y «llwn»»|* ai , ami In ten 
du \ s h I l«‘i(»l t w<* thl 1 *1 •< of h 11 ‘.’. ni I1* lu s urn 
,• muvt-il. IMMM4 1 i-st 1 im-liIn "I niiVHV- 
ul in run •rni rill.I". 10 DAYSTreatment 
F' (V hy mull. 11 r*. <«rv«‘ii A Noil*, rt|»vrlal- 
Ists, ATLANTA, G A

A Bishop to His Feople.

f.

■;

upon.
- ' Thus wo find that after years of sul

I Prepare ♦

when it was found that he was afflicted 
with torticollis (wry neck). Haring 
the first six months in the hospital ho 
was under the treatment of the staff 
electrician, but the powers of electric- 
i y entirely failed, and after a consult
ation ol physicians it was deemed ad
visable to perform an operation. Six 
weeks later a second operation 
performed. The operations proved 
successful only in so far as they 

Ho ro

if j,y seeing that all your ordered 
clothing is interlined with Fibre 
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